!

Cocktails
SUNSET BEACH SLING
15
Beefeater Gin, Joseph Catron elderflower, grapefruit,
pineapple lemon and grapefruit bitters. Shaken and served over ice.
PINK HORIZON
15
Stolen White Rum, Joseph Catron watermelon, Joseph Catron white
cacao, lime, vanilla, mint and orange bitters. Shaken, strained and
served in a coupette
THE BLUSHING SENORITA
15
Epsolon BlancoTequila, Joseph Catron grapefruit, rose, lime and
grapefruit bitters. Shaken, strained and served in a coupette
FRASER PASSION
15
Wyborowa Vodka, Joseph Catron apricot, Joseph Catron mango,
orange, vanilla, lime, passionfruit and orange bitters. Shaken, strained
and served tall
THE SNEAKY ALMOND
15
Stolen Gold rum, Joseph Catron apricot, orgeat (almond) and lime.
Shaken, strained and served over ice
Go FIGure
15
Esprit de figues, balsamic and raspberry shrub, built over crushed ice
and topped with prosecco
ADAM AND EVE – The forbidden fruit
15
Tuaca, Joseph Catron elderflower, Joseph Catron pomme verte, lemon,
apple, mint, angostura bitters and egg white. Vigorously shaken and
served over ice
THE TIPSI TIKI
15
Stolen Gold rum, balsamic and raspberry shrub, red wine and mint. Built
and swizzled over crushed ice

Classic Cocktails
COSMOPOLITAN
15
Wyborowa Vodka, triple sec, cranberry and lime. Shaken, strained and
served in a coupette
CAPRIOSKA
15
Wyborowa Vodka, vanilla, lime. Muddled, shaken and served over ice
FRENCH MARTINI
15
Wyborowa Vodka, Chambord and pineapple. Shaken, strained and
served in a cocktail glass
ESPRESSO MARTINI (butter)
15
666 Butter infused vodka, Mr Black, espresso, vanilla and chocolate
bitters. Vigorously shaken and strained into a cocktail glass
SMOKED ESPRESSO MARTINI
15
Stolen Smoked rum, espresso, vanilla and cardamom bitters. Vigorously
shaken and strained into a cocktail glass
MARTINI
15
Vodka or Gin, Dolin dry vermouth, olive or twist. Shaken, strained and
served in a cocktail glass
NEGRONI
15
Beefeater Gin, Dolin rouge vermouth and Campari, stirred and served
on ice
MOJITO
15
Stolen White Rum, lime, vanilla and mint. Shaken and served tall on ice
MARGARITA
15
Epsolon Blancco Tequila, triple sec, lime. Shaken, strained and served
in a coupette
* we happily make a much broader selection of cocktails – feel free to
request your favourite

WINES BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING
150ml /bottle
NV Lamberti Prosecco
9 / 45
Veneto, Italy
This is a very lively and effervescent prosecco. It has lovely green apple
characters along with a hint of stone fruit. Crisp, fresh and delicious and a
lively and exciting match to the chilli and lime king prawns.

NV Louis Bouillot ‘Perle de Vigne’
13.5/60
Cremant de Bourgogne, France
No it’s not champagne but it is a particularly impressive French sparkling
wine. Made predominantly from Pinot noir and chardonnay from
Bourgogne, the wine is fresh and zesty but has a lovely creaminess on the
nose and palate. A superb aperitif or great with the charcuterie, scallop
ceviche or natural oysters.

SLIGHTLY SPARKLING AND A LITTLE SWEET
2014 Symphony Serenade Moscato
10/45
Granite Belt, QLD
This sensational muscat is made in the Northern Italian Asti style which
combines slight fizz with sensual sweetness. Amongst all those aromatics
and delicate florals there is real backbone and spine. Celebrate Life!

WHITE WINES
2015 El Coto Blanco
8.5/37
Rioja, Spain
This wine is great. The grape is Viura which is something we see very little
of on these shores. Candied pear, hints of honey and lip smacking
freshness, this wine has wonderful balance with exceptional texture and
length. Lovely with seafood chowder.
2016 Opawa Sauvignon Blanc
12/55
Marlborough, NZ
This is a fabulous example of a Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. Nothing
more need be said!
2016 Barringwood Estate Schönburger,
13.5/60
Barrington, Tasmania
Delicious little Tasmanian. Schönburger is a very little known grape varietal
of German origin and is tough enough to endure the Tassie winters. Very
pretty floral notes on the nose with a hint of musk. A very slight up front
sweetness but finishes clean and fresh.
2017 Cullen, ‘Dancing in the Sun’
SB, S, V
12.5/55
Margaret River, WA
In the manner of all things Cullen, this wine is utterly delicious. Grown on
the fully bio-dynamic and organic vineyard this blend of Sauvignon Blanc
(76%), Semillon (22%) and a little touch of Verdelho creates a rich and
texturally delightful wine that rolls around the palate with perfect weight and
length. A delicious drop to accompany the Biggenden Apricot pork
2016 In Dreams Chardonnay
11/50
Yarra Valley, Victoria
A very well balanced chardonnay with a lovely harmony between buttery,
nutty round and rich mouthfeel and clean crisp acidity. Try with the hazelnut
butter scallops, seafood chowder, Moreton Bay bugs and if it’s local
Barramundi today, chances are they will pair wonderfully.
ROSE
2016 Triennes IGP Meditreranée
10/45
Cotes du Provence, France
With a bouquet of Strawberries, White Flowers and hints of Vanilla and a
palate that is pure harmony and elegance in a glass with each variety
working to create a seamless experience studded with flavours of cherries
and raspberries. This is classic Provencal Rosé. The Perfect
accompaniment to a sunny summer afternoon or the fig and walnut risotto.

RED WINES
2015 Don Ramon, Grenache Tempranillo
9/40
Campo de Borja, Spain
A bit of a Jekyll and Hyde wine. Initially giving the impression of being light
to medium bodied then suddenly reveals a quite powerful and rich
character.
Incredibly versatile food wine but couldn’t go past slowly working through a
charcuterie board with at least one glass of this little fellow.
2016 Cape Barren ‘Native Goose’ GSM
12.5 /55
McLaren Vale, South Australia
This wine is a great example of why GSM’s are so popular. The sweet berry
notes from the Grenache, the power and broodiness of shiraz and the
spicy, earthy notes from the Mouvedre create a supple, rich and luscious
this wine. Bold and vibrant, perfect with Cape Byron Eye fillet, and a
tremendous side kick to the cheese board.
2014 Smith & Hooper Merlot
10/45
Wrattonbully, S.A
Quite and earthy and savoury merlot with the dark fruits present but not the
whole story of the wine. The palate is rich and savoury, velvety in texture
and spicy on the finish. A good red which is superb with our beef medallions
and blue cheese sauce
2016 Quartier by Port Phillip Estate, Pinot Noir
13.5/60
Mornington Peninsula, Victoria
A sophisticated little Mornington Peninsula Pinot Noir. Vibrant raspberry
and red cherry notes on the nose accompanied by a dark spiciness. The
red cherry is present on the palate along with a wonderful brambly
character. Lovely fine tannins offering a very pleasing mouthfeel and length.
Yep, of course we would recommend confit duck leg with this little wine
2015 Jim Barry “Lodge Hill” Shiraz
12.5/55
Clare Vale, South Australia
The Lodge Hill vineyard is a masterstroke of the Jim Barry range of wines.
Sends down a bath of chocolate infused blackberries with liquorice spice. A
gorgeous rich South Australian shiraz.

BEER
Draught @ The Vinyard
The Soaring Osprey
4.4% $7.5
Introducing our own lager brewed exclusively for us at The Vinyard. Crisp
and very refreshing , perfect for a summer’s afternoon.
Young Henry’s Newtowner Pale Ale
4.8% $8.5
Clear golden with small off-white head. Clear golden with small white head.
Aroma is malt, fruit, hop, little caramel and a little citrus.
Asahi
5%
$10
This Japanese export is super crisp, fresh and clear- with a sharp delivery
that slakes thirst before slipping gently on.
4Pines Indian Summer Ale
4.2% $9.5
Crisp & light in bitterness with aromas of passionfruit & honeydew, light
body, but not at the expense of hop character. To be enjoyed now and long
after the sun’s gone down.

Australian
xxxx Gold
xxxx Bitter
Cascade Light
Crown Lager
Pacer 2.8

3.5%
4.4%
2.6%
4.9%
2.8%

$6
$7
$6
$7.5
$7.5

5.1%
4.5%
6.4%

$7.5
$7.5
$10

International
Peroni
Corona
Alhambra Reserva

Italy
Mexico
Spain

Craft Brews by the Bottle
4 Pines Brewery:
4 pines was born over a decade from a casual conversation between a
father and son, post surf, who simply wanted an exceptional beer…
sual conversation b
4 pines Hefeinzen:
5.2% $8.5
German Born wheat beer with a cloudy pale, straw-like appearance.
Mild sweetness on the nose preluded by a beautiful balance of banana and
clove characters on a well-rounded palate. Little hop bitterness, with a dry
creamy finish.
4 Pines Stout :
5.1% $8.5
A dry Irish style stout, presenting almost black & bearing a generous tan
head. Aromas of coffee, chocolate and caramel are matched with a full
bodied mouthfeel, a smooth finish and rounding bitterness. Currently being
tested to become the first certified ‘space beer’ in the world!
Brookvale Ginger Beer
4%
$9.5
This Ginger Beer is spicy yet mild, dry but wet, smooth yet sharp, tight but
loose.Just geat tasting Ginger Beer

Stockade Brewery :
Once upon a brew, four Aussie brothers had a dream to open a
brewery and make the best tasting beers in the land .
Stockade 8Bit IPA :
6.5% $10
This IPA presents citrus and floral aromas on the nose and is a refresher all
year round. 8Bit has aggressive hop aromas and caramel malt flavours.
The big bitterness flavour is balanced by a sweet malt character.
Stockade Duel Hoppy Lager:
4.7% $8.5Not
your average lager. Hipster hops VS malt in a suit.Back to back they fight to
the finish. Vienna malt delivers more mouthfeel, dry hopped Ella returns fire
with a tropical aroma.

Young Henry’s Brewery:
Like most good stories, Young Henry’s started over a beer.
Meeting on opposite sides of the bar,two gentlemen got talking. It
turned out they both shared a love of beer and a view that the Sydney
beer scene was behind the times. It should, they thought, be more
adventurous, innovative and fun. they figured they could do more
than just talk.
Young Henry’s Natural Lager
4.2% $8.5
This beer is made with 4 natural ingredients: hops, malt, water and yeast.
without filtering, preserving the delicate citrus aroma and taste in the Lager.
This is a gentle, easy drinking beer with a dry finish.
Young Henry’s Real Ale
4%
$8.5
A modern take on a classic English style Best Bitter featuring new varietal
hops from Australia. Solid malt backing with a long bitter finish.

Cloudy Apple Cider

4.6% $8.5

natural farmhouse style cider made with locally grown Royal Gala and Pink
Lady apples. The result is a natural fruit sweetness with a tart apple finish.
Gluten free and vegan friendly

Stone and Wood Pacific Ale
4.4% $9
Inspired by their home on the edge of the Pacific Ocean, Stone and Wood
have brewed this Ale using only Australian barley, wheat and Galaxy Hops.
Big, fruity and seriously refreshing. This beer should be drunk on our deck,
enjoying the amazing ocean views!
Stone and Wood Garden Ale
3.8% $9
floral, peach and faintly tropical hop aromas and a more prominent malt
character than its stablemate, Pacific, and a similarly delicate balance of
hops and malt to taste.
White Rabbit Dark Ale
4.9% $9
This dark ale is deceptively refreshing! Rich, dark and flavoursome with
sweet toffee and caramel malts. If you’ve enjoyed a Tooheys Old, you will
LOVE the White Rabbit!

